Abstract
(aloft 850 hPa) is characterised by a high over the subtropical Sahara and a low over tropic linked to the 23 monsoon. We measured the variability of this high-low dipole like pattern in terms of the North AFrican 24 Dipole Intensity (NAFDI): the difference of geopotential heights anomalies averaged over the subtropic 25 (30-32ºN, Morocco) and the tropic (10-13ºN, Bamako region) close to the Atlantic coast (at 5-8ºW). We 26 focused on the 700 hPa standard level due to dust export off the coast of North Africa tends to occur 27 between 1 and 5 km.a.s.l. Variability in the NAFDI is associated with displacements of the North African 28 anticyclone over the Sahara and this has implications on winds and dust export. The correlations we 29 found between the 1987 -2014 summer mean of NAFDI with dust at Izaña, satellite dust observations 30 and meteorological re-analysis data, indicates that increases in the NAFDI (i) results in higher wind 31 speeds at the north of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone which are associated with enhanced dust 32 export over the subtropical North Atlantic, (ii) influences the long term variability of the size distribution 33 of exported dust particles (increasing the load of coarse dust) and (iii) are associated with enhanced rains 34 in the tropic and northern shifts of the tropical rain band that may affect southern Sahel. Interannual 35 variability in NAFDI is also connected to spatial distribution of dust over the North Atlantic; high NAFDI 36 summers are associated with major dust export (linked to winds) in the subtropic and minor dust loads in 37 the tropic (linked to higher rainfall), and vice versa. The evolution of the summer NAFDI values since 38 1950 to present days shows connections to climatic variability (through the Sahelian drought, ENSO and 39 winds) that have implications on dust export paths. Efforts to anticipate how dust export may evolve in 40 future decades will require a better understanding on how the large scale meteorological systems 41 represented by the NAFD will evolve.
Introduction

45
Desert dust aerosols influence global climate by scattering and absorbing radiation (Forster et al., 46 2007), influencing rainfall (Creamean et al., 2013) , and also by modulating ocean-atmosphere CO 2 47 exchange through the deposition of dust which supplies iron, a micronutrient for marine biota (Jickells et Atlantic detected during, at least, four decades (Prospero and Lamb, 2003; Chiapello et al., 2005) . In 76 addition, the increase in commercial agriculture over the last two centuries coupled with droughts has had 77 an impact on Sahelian dust emissions (Mulitza et al., 2010 Here we report on long term measurements of summertime concentrations of total dust (dust T ) 2014) and of dust particles < 2.5 µm (dust 2.5 ) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) is a scale factor. available AI data in % (Fig.4b) .
298
The NAFD is illustrated in Fig. 4a with the mean 700hPa geopotential height field during 299 summers of low and of high NAFDI. The core of the northern Saharan anticyclone reinforces over the 300 western Atlas Mountains (~30ºN) in high NAFDI summers (Fig.4a2) , whereas it weakens and shifts 301 southward to central Algeria (~28ºN) in low NAFDI summers (Fig.4a1) At Izaña we observe a strong interannual variability in dust concentrations (Fig. 3a) . the spatial variability of meteorological conditions over North Africa, specifically to the NAFD (Fig.4) .
310
The high value of the Pearson correlation coefficient (r) of mean summer dust T at Izaña with the NAFDI 311 from 1987 to 2014 (r=0.72, Fig. 3a) indicates that the dust export is highly sensitive to the dipole intensity 312 (Fig. 5a ).
313
The mean wind fields and precipitation rates are shown along with MDAF for low and high we define as the subtropical Saharan Stripe (Fig.4c-4d ). This strengthening of easterly winds was 318 observed in all standard levels (only shown at 925 and 700 hPa for the sake of brevity) and is associated (emission, vertical transport, advection to the Atlantic and size dependent deposition during transport).
328
These results are consistent with those of the back-trajectories analysis (Fig. S6 of the online Supplement) 329 The portion of the SAL with a MDAF during more than 40% of the summertime extends from 330 North Africa to 30°W during summers with a low NAFDI (Fig. 4b1) ; in contrast the region extends to 331 55°W during high NAFDI summers (Fig. 4b2) . In high NAFDI summers the SAL also expands northward -35 ºN, Fig 6b) points to an association between summer-to-summer 336 variability in zonal winds in the subtropical Saharan Stripe (Fig. 4c and 6a ) and dust export at subtropical 337 latitudes. Reinforcement of easterly winds during high NAFDI summers is also observed in the AEJ (Fig.   338 4d), which plays a role in the trans-Atlantic dust transport (Jones et al., 2003) . apparently related to wind interannual variability driven by the NAFDI (Fig. 5b) . Dust tends to be coarser 346 during high NAFDI years than during low NAFDI years. Observe how the dust 2.5 to dust T ratio tends to 347 decrease with the NAFDI increase: ~ 30% in summers with a NAFDI < 0 and down to ~ 20% in summers 348 with a NAFDI > 2 (Fig. 5b) . The high amount of coarse (> 2.5 µm) dust during high NAFDI summers Subtropical Saharan stripe ( Fig. 3b and 3c) found between NAFDI and precipitation rates over tropical North Africa (Fig. 6c ) and with the low Wet
408
Sahel Portions we observe in low NAFDI and MEI·(-1) summers (Fig. 3a and 3d) . Bamako region) close to the Atlantic coast (at 5-8ºW longitude). Because summer dust export off the 433 coast of North Africa tends to occur between 1 and 5 km.a.s.l., we determined the NAFDI at 700 hPa 434 standard level. Other parameterisations of the NAFD are plausible depending on the study subject. 435 We observe significant summer-to-summer variability in the NAFDI, which is associated with 
